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May Report by Dick Counts
We had 91 members present at the last meeng. Our Honey Queen and Princesses gave a talk on what they have
been doing. Vi has her calendar almost full of speaking engagements for the girls or me for the next 3 months. These
ﬁne young ladies are a tremendous representave for our club and for the beekeeping. We get Thank You notes full
of very nice comments from almost everyone to whom we speak . If you missed these recent meengs, you may not
be aware just how much impact our girls are having on the public. The public interest in bees is increasing. We have
never had so many groups asking for us to come and talk to them about bees. In addion, we have had many people
vising our booth at fesvals and shows. We have been averaging about two such events each month this spring.
Our 2012 class of 28 students is almost ﬁnished. Kaylan Hunt and I picked the last 60 hives from the Bill LaPeyre’s
farm in Whitehouse last week and brought them to my house. Weather permi2ng, the students will pick them up on
Friday and Saturday, April 27th and 28th. At the May meeng, we will present graduaon cerﬁcates. Be sure to
meet our newest beekeepers and welcome them to ETBA.
A9er all of the students get their bees, I will begin installing bees in the area outdoor observaon hives. We support
seven hives in Longview (Eastman Plant), Nacogdoches (Stephen F. Ausn), Mineola Nature Center , and two each in
Athens and Tyler. If you live close by, I would appreciated help ge2ng the observaon hives ready for the summer.
Please give me a call or see me at the meeng.
Our Summer Clinic will be this June in Belton. See me at the meeng if you wish to help. You can register in advance
by emailing Jimmy Oakley at info@wcabe.org or register at the door. Informaon about lodging and programs is on
the TBA website (texasbeekeepers.org). Lodging is available in Belton at the La Quinta Inn (254-939-2772) or the
Budget Host Inn (800 BUD-HOST). Make your reservaons early.
Our speaker for the May meeng will be Ryan BuFon. See the arcle about Ryan and Andrea on page 5.
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HONEY QUEEN REPORT byVi Bourns
It has been a busy month for the Royal Court. We have had so many requests to speak about the honey bee that Linda
Pleham, Dick and I have ﬁlled in when our Royal Court was not available. It has been a good experience and recall of
knowledge for us. And a special thanks to all who join us at the fesvals and work so hard to operate our booth and
interface with the public. The month of May will be equally busy for all of us. We are happy to see such interest in the
honey bee that is so important to our lives. We have too many photos of club acvies and volunteers to put all of
them in this newsleFer—be sure to see them on the digital frame by the refreshment table at the meeng!
Hayden and I have been and will be ‘busy as bees’ this month! On April 15th, we went way out to
CrockeF, Texas, where we had the experience of a lifeme!!
Ms. Vi, Mr. Counts, Mr. Gus Wolf, Hayden and myself had the
privilege of going through the beehives of Mr. Eddie Collins. He
showed us his queen-rearing yard and explained how a beekeeper
goes about raising queens. I found it all very fascinang, especially
when we got to handle the queens ourselves! Mr. Eddie had us
‘queen picking’, meaning we got to pick up the queens (with bare
hands!) and put them in their liFle cages. Even as I’m wring this, I can remember how amazing this was! At ﬁrst it was scary, handling all those bees without
our gloves on. But no one was stung, and by the me we were done I had even
taken my veil oﬀ too! I think this was one of my very favorite experiences yet as
ETBA Honey Queen! We all had so much fun learning and handling the bees. I’d
like to say a big THANK YOU to Mr. Eddie Collins for allowing us to learn and
enjoy this new experience. Hayden, Martha and I have done many other events this month that we will be sharing with
you at our April meeng. Thanks to you all who support us as we go about and do these events. It means so much to
us!! I hope you all have a wonderful month; I can’t wait to see you at the next meeng! ~Bekah
My dad and I have had a rough month with the bees. In spite of
losing three hives, we managed to make some new addions to our
apiary. One was in the form of a split we made with my hive. It’s so
excing to see my hive mulply from one hive to two!
Another addion was in the form of a new beekeeper.
A9er being aFacked by my bees while working in the garden, my
brother Graeme has taken a sudden interest in beekeeping. Two
weeks ago, I took him into the hives for the ﬁrst me and he loved it
so much that the next day tended to the hives by himself, bare handed. I think he
going to make a great beekeeper!

Gregg County 4-H Club

My ﬁrst presentaon this month was to my very own 4-H Club in Gregg County on
April 9th. I gave my usual bee presentaon and a9erwards answered many
quesons. It seems like the kids really enjoyed learning about bees! Bekah,
Martha and I also aFended the Bluebird Fesval in Wills Point on April 14th.
The highlight of my month took place on April
15th when Eddie Collins took Bekah and me on
a tour of the bee yard that he works in. He
showed us all the facets of how to raise
Wills Point Bluebird Festival
queens. I learned so much and had a ton of fun
catching queens and pu2ng them in cages. The experience really helped me
conquer my fear of working a hive without gloves. What an amazing opportunity,
and one I will not soon forget. Thank you Eddie!!
~Hayden
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President’s Letter

by Gus Wolf

I wish the saga of Hayden’s hive was over but it appears to be an ongoing story. The hive was successfully
moved about 800 feet away in one shot. Over the course of a few days, we dealt with all the wayward ﬁeld
bees. The week or so following, we opened up the relocated hive to see what was happening. You would have never
known that they had lost so many workers. The hive was just brimming with bees. Oh, and they were not very
aggressive, but fairly friendly. The move did them well. They also were busy raising six queen cells on three diﬀerent
frames. A9er consulng with Mr. Counts, we made two hives from the one, making sure both hives had queen cells.
The other day we went back to the hives and found that one had probably swarmed but was busy and healthy. The
original hive was even more proliﬁc, with almost two large frames of capped honey! They are keepers!
The rest of the apiary took some losses. One hive was over run with hive beetle larva and had absconded – in less than
two weeks. The shame of it was that they le9 with a new queen. Another hive absconded without a queen; she had
recently been replaced. I found the candy 90% eaten and the queen dead in the cage. Not enough candy had been
removed to let her out. The frames from that hive are on paramoth“crystals” for now, in hopes of saving them for a
good use. So we are now down to four and a half hives for the me being. It’s probably a liFle past me, but I need to
set out some swarm traps to see if free bees are in the neighborhood.
Along with others, Hayden and I visited Bergling’s Honey Farm’s winter
apiary in CrockeF, TX. We were there on the last day of queen season
for them, picking newly mated queens out of the queen rearing hives.
It was an educaonal experience, to say the least. All of our group got
to try our hands, bare hands, that is, at taking the frames out of the
hives and capturing the queens and pu2ng them in queen cages. Even
though there was always the fear of ge2ng stung, none of us got
stung. Now, I have to just work up the nerve to work my own hives
without gloves. It would probably be good discipline as it would train
me to work slower and more gently.
So, we have learned more through praccal experience. We know
some things to not do and things that should be done. It’s a good thing
that the bees seem to be forgiving. But it has not been without phone
calls to the “experts.” For advice, the grand masters of beekeeping
are in our club – use them – I do!
Martha Jeski, recently had the opportunity to
assist Dick Counts in removing bees from a fallen
tree. The hollow tree was home to a large feral
hive. Dick was able to saw a secon of the tree
down its length. Martha and her father Les split
the trunk and exposed most of the hive. Martha
removed some comb and ed it into several
frames. The frames were placed in a hive body
and quite a few of the bees migrated into the box
with it. Unfortunately, the queen was probably
either not in the bunch or did not survive and the
colony absconded several days later. According
to Mr. Counts, he ran the chainsaw and Martha
and Les did the rest. Our Princess-In-Waing was
up to her elbows in wild bees with a smile on her
face!
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Bee Flight
Hello again, everyone! I hope you all are enjoying these last few cool
days of spring before summer creeps up again. This month, I am
connuing my series on honey bee anatomy with a study of bee
ﬂight, based on Roger Hoopingarner’s arcles.
In the 1930’s, an aerodynamic engineer recorded the famous
statement that, according to aerodynamics, it is impossible for a bee to ﬂy. Of
course, everyone knew that these bees could ﬂy. The problem was that this
engineer assumed bees’ wings were sﬀ, ﬁxed-wings, not the ﬂexible wings that bees actually possess. Even with this
in mind, however, another problem remains: bees ﬂap their wings between 200 and 400 mes per second when ﬂying,
but their muscles and nerves are only capable of moving them 20 to 40 mes per second! How is this possible?
To answer this, we must examine the parts that contribute to ﬂight, beginning with the exoskeleton. Honey bees, as
all insects, possess a tough, ﬂexible exoskeleton. While sll developing inside the cell, a bee’s exoskeleton is so9, but
a9er emergence, it gradually hardens and plays an important part in
the bee’s ﬂight ability.
The wings, found on the second and third segments of the thorax,
consist of both two larger (fore) wings and two smaller (hind) wings,
one of each on either side. In order to keep each set beang in unison,
a series of small hooks, called hamuli (see h in the wing diagram), on
the hind wing latch onto a curved ﬂap on the fore wing. When the
hamuli are not aFached to the fore wing, possibly as a result of
parasites or diseases, beekeepers say the bee has “K wings” because
the wings looked bent into a leFer K shape. The wings of bees are
considered extensions of the exoskeleton, essenally two thin sheets
of the exoskeleton hardened together with no muscles between. This
Photo from Dr. Hoopingarner’s article
might raise the queson, “How are bees able to ﬂy with no muscles in
their wings?” The answer may be found in the muscles and form of the thorax.
Three main structures run through the thorax (see diagram), the esophagus, nerve cord, and aorta. Most of the rest of
the thorax is composed of muscles. Two sets of muscles, a dorsal-ventral pair and a longitudinal pair, work in opposite
direcons to raise and lower the top of the thorax. When the dorsal-ventral pair contracts, the surface of the thorax
depresses, causing the wings to slant upward. When the longitudinal muscles contract, the surface of the thorax bulges, moving the wings to a
downward angle. Other muscles found at the base of the wings can angle
the enre wing upward or downward.
Now, despite the fact that these muscles help the bee beat its wings, we sll
run into the same problem as earlier; the muscles simply cannot work fast
enough to match the amazingly fast speed of the wings. So how are bees
able to ﬂy? Look back at the passage about the exoskeletons. They are
both tough and ﬂexible. As the muscles in the thorax contract and relax it,
creates tremors that send the enre thorax into vibraons, like stretching a
rubber band ght and then plucking it. If the exoskeleton were completely
sﬀ and rigid, this would not be possible, but the elascity of it allows this
phenomenon. As the vibraons and muscles work together, the bee’s wings
are able to move much faster than with muscles alone, allowing the bee
to ﬂy with surprising swi9ness.
~Martha

Photo from Dr. Hoopingarner’s article
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Recent ETBA members Ryan and Andrea BuFon’s journey into beekeeping is an interesng
story. Both were comfortably placed in the world of academia, Ryan a professor of stascs
and Andrea a professor of criminology at Kansas State University. Two years ago, Ryan’s
father passed away and they exchanged the campus for the family farm Located near Sacul,
a small community between Jacksonville and Nacogdoches, the BuFon farm has operated
for ﬁve generaons. In addion to Longhorn caFle, chickens and a large populaon of
unwelcome feral hogs, Ryan is adding a beekeeping operaon. He purchased a rering
beekeepers equipment, including several hundred 8 and 10 frame hive bodies, extracon equipment, and 32 bee
colonies. Ryan opted to implement an 8-frame operaon and some of the 10-frame equipment was donated to our
Scholarship Student program.
.

In addion to managing the farm, Ryan is teaching at Stephen F. Ausn University and Andrea at Kilgore College.
Here is the story from Andrea’s view:
Last April, I received a brief phone call from Ryan. He asked if I was allergic to bees, and when I told him that I wasn’t,
he said “OK” – and then hung up. This was my introducon to the beekeeping world. Since that ﬁrst phone call, Ryan
has embraced the world of beekeeping with the same passion that I have always known him for, and he has brought
me into the same world in a manner that ﬁts with our usual rampant curiosity.
Our migraon to the family farm was one of both sadness and rebirth. Ryan’s father passed away two years ago.
While I stayed in Kansas to ﬁnish another year of teaching, Ryan relocated to Texas and began to rebuild the physical
and community aspects of the BuFon farm. As he took his father’s place in the daily care of the farm, Ryan also took
his place in the early morning coﬀee meengs with the local farmers and community members at the small café in
town. It was at these get-togethers that he met a rering beekeeper and became interested in the aﬀairs of bees.
By the me I got my phone call, Ryan had already made the decision to become a part of this vital community – as long
as I wasn’t allergic. With the danger cleared, he quickly started to prepare for my arrival, as well as for the arrival of
several hives in the early summer. In addion to the hives, our rering beekeeping friend also gave us some of his
pointers, equipment, and more than 100 lbs of wax. This soon started a process that spread the bee-fever to other
family members. Ryan’s mother decided to return to her hobby of tradional soap-making, using the honey and wax
to make products to sell at the local farmer’s market – something that helped her cope socially with the loss of her
husband. My cousin, an art student in Georgia, designed our business card logo. In honor of our adventure, my
mother is decorang our nursery with honeybees. Ryan and I both agreed that our dedicaon to local community
eﬀorts must be the focal point of our beekeeping adventure, and began to talk with the local farmers about their
needs regarding pollinaon. Our business model
was simple – help the ones that need it, and our
girls would be happy with their pollen.
Unfortunately, Mother Nature wasn’t exactly on
the same page and the drought took its toll on both
the bees and our community. We both fought the
ﬁres that came within a few miles of the farm and
Ryan dedicated his free me to maintaining the
simple irrigaon system he’d installed to save the
small square-foot gardens he had planted for me.
These became one of the primary sources of food and water for the bees, and ulmately the sole hope of hive survival
as our ponds dried up. We lost hives, as many others did, but we felt pride in those of our girls that made it through
the drought.
And, honestly, we feel good about our prospects heading into this year. For newbie beekeepers, last year could have
been disastrous. Instead, we made friends, gained valuable knowledge, and found a way to breathe new life into the
family farm. Thank you for le2ng us be a part of this amazing community!
~Andrea BuFon
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Practical Experiences in the Beeyard by Stan Brantley
Did you record the dates you saw diﬀerent blossoms open up? You know, you really should. I know how
easy it is to say “I’ll remember that next year.” But if you are like most of us, you probably won’t! Keep a
yearly record when you saw the privet hedge, catalpa trees or other major blooms in your area. Also note
what is happening in your hives as these blooms begin to appear. The calendar page in our ETBA Monthly Guidebook
makes a good place to keep this record.
I believe the heat and drought of last year caused more seed to germinate this spring. I have not seen so much
crimson clover in the ﬁelds as this year. Based on the price of seed, I doubt that it is being planted by many farmers.
With all the vegetaon in bloom, bees should be bringing in lots of nectar. In fact, they bring in so much they plug the
nest and the queen is probably going to swarm. Terrance Ingram, editor to the Small Beekeepers Journal, says to keep
the area above the brood nest open so the ﬁeld bees won’t put the nectar in the brood area. There are diﬀerent ways
to do this. One way is to add an empty super between the queen excluder and the top honey super, giving the bees
room to store nectar above the broodnest. This is called “boFom supering”. Another way is to remove two or three
of the middle frames of honey that is directly over the brood nest and replace it with frames of drawn comb or
foundaon if you do not have the drawn comb.
Swarming will increase in May. If you capture more than one swarm, consider combining swarms to ulize the natural
desire of nectar gathering, comb building and all of the other desires to “get it done so the hive will make it through
the winter” that drives bees during this me of Spring plenty. A healthy hive full of thousands of bees will gather more
nectar than the same number of bees spread over four diﬀerent hives.
My friend Clarence Shepard, who lives down on the coast, told me their tallow is blooming about two weeks earlier
than usual. East Texas can expect to see tallow blooming in another week or two. Since the tallow honey is a dark
amber, if you do not want it to mix with your early spring “light honey”, go ahead and extract the light honey and put
the wet supers back on. You may then get that bumper crop of dark amber tallow honey as a result.
As beekeepers, we are constantly looking for new and beFer ways to raise our bees. If you have not done so already,
let me encourage you to start your own bee book collecon. But read and re-read each book or magazine to get the
knowledge tucked away inside your head. When you are out in the bee yard, you will not have that book in your hand
but you can have the informaon in your head and apply it to what you ﬁnd in the ﬁeld. Check the new bee book at
Sam’s for $13.

ETBA FASHIO
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BLUEBIRD FESTIVAL

EARTH DAY AT CAMP TYLER

I am looking forward to seeing you at the May meeng. I will be there early for an informal Q&A session. Bring your
quesons and look for me in the back of the room at the Queson Corner.

